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WIVES DEBATE USE

OF MAIDEN HI

Professional Women Seek

Advice as to Rights.

STAGE STARS INTERESTED

Actress May Register at Hotel With

Husband Under Separate
Barnes, if Desirable.

NEW (Special.) They
Men displayed Portland
deep interest first According- -

and privileges which took
wish main-- 1 They driving

tain their maiden names, particularly
among women whose names
fessional assets mere aispiayea.

once a Ignorance as
their rights and a desire to
learn how they might in In-

sisting upon identity which
theirs before public.

Among those who showed them-
selves avid information
gathering in Hotel Pennsylvania I Jj ,4

Elsie Ferguson, who
merous questions 01 Ruth Hale (wife I

01 neywuou oiuuu, " " " f
Mina Ferguson didn't that she
could have a bank account under her

name and relieved to hear
that could sign checks
Elsie Ferguson and Mrs. T.
Clark Jr., provided she made proper
arrangements with bank. Miss
Ferguson also to know about
passports, and informed that it

a steamship company rule that
one's married name used, that
it a matter precedent and
custom and law.

BUM Strange Seeks Knowledge.
Another eager seeker after knowl-

edge Michael wife
John Barrymore author "Claire

Lune," Barrymore joint
piece the Empire.

Miss Strange told with every mani-
festation regret that had

'Mrs. John Barrymore
contract with Daniel Frohman. She
said advised her to so
In order that should

leoDardized. She soothed
when Miss Hale others explained
that question signature
altogether how well
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ATTORNEY WIFE IXJURED

Mr. and Mrs. Olson Pinned
Cnder Automobile.

Fred widely-know- n Port
land and Mrs. Olson, a prom
inent local were severely
Jured yesterday when their automo-
bile on a . ' a few
miles this side on bluff
road, a shallow ditch and turned
turtle. pinning them underneath.

motorists, coming- to their aid
immediately, the machine
and palled the Olsons from under-
neath wreckage. -

The Olsons were the town
Sandy in a in a
a doctor. a physician could,

discovered in Sandy, they were
brought the

friends. here said that,
while they were both suffering from

they were not injured seriously
and would be in few -

The Olsons had been passing the
end camping with friends near

YORK. May 22. Mount Hood. were returning to
and women alike a when the mishap occurred,

at the meeting- of to Mrs. Olson, the machine
the Lucv Stone league in tne ngms was traveling at about 20 miles an

may enjoyed hour when the accident place.
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use. If the maiden name cline when started to i This can be easily
were so thoroughly that Hnp on the slick clay base. As Mr. but I shall first
the identity of its owner and user Olson was attempting to regain con- - l to settle this point: What is the pres- -

not there was trol of the machine, the wheels! ent status of the between
no legal obstacle to using it as a I swerved and the car skidded into

ditch at the side of the road. Al
The women the meet- - though the ditch was not more than a

Ing and heard Miss Hale, Mr. Broun foot and a half deep, the impact was
and others elucidate the name status of such force as to the ml--

cl married women were surprised to completely over. Mr. Olson was
find .that they were not nearly so caught the steering wheel,
much hampered and clrcijmscribed by Mrs. Olson could not estl-havi-

entered the state as mate the length of timlp they were
many of them had supposed. They held the wreckage, she said It
learned, for that man was not very long, and passing auto-an- d

his wife register at tsts had jacked up the car and pulled
hotel their separate names, her from underneath just as she was
provided only that their losing consciousness. She remembers
status was made plain on the reg- - calling for help just as everything
ister.-- That had been tested at the Krew black about her.

and there had been no The fact that the top the
about it. chine was 'up probably saved the

Names Valuable. sons from more As
of both " was both were averely bru IsedThere was someri h th v.iiditv of names about the head and body and both are

that in the strictest sense of custom suffering f,rom severe shock.
are not real. That evoked
defense of the value of professional Car
names as well as their legitimacy for Or., May 30. (Special.)
use on sorts of papers. of an automobile near
Jack Dempsey and Jane Cowl were I late yesterday afternoon re- -

mentioned as persons of widely on- - suited in the of Mrs. w.
ferlng occupations, both of whom chapman, of Glide, one of the occu-travele- d'

under names that were pants of the The car was
not while all their Intimates driven by Charles and was
well knew that tney properly snouia .aid to have been going at hlgn speea
b$ otherwise. I others In the car were W. E. Chap- -

The league, open to both men andlmani Mrs and child.
a ana

Ruth Hale,
Beulah
Jane Grant, secretary
Mrs. Grace C. Oakley, pub

69,

lYc'Sde head when he fell from a street
nnnhl. K..llotin infnrm worn, car on rgrinuu ''6"' ic.ua,

en of their name rights; Rose F
Bres. legal adviser.

It was that the aim of the
should be principally

educational and that no for
new laws should be undertaken.

The members of the executive com-

mittee are Anthony, Lucile
Davidson, Rebecca Drucker. Crystal
Eastman, Janet Flanner, Zona Gale,
Charlotte Perkins Gilman.
Glaspell, Jane Grant, Lucy Huffaker,
Fannie Hirst. Freda Kirchwey,

.. k. Ininir.tAn Anita All. Cofk

Pickering. Rauh,
Shaw,

Solano. Stone,
Michael Strange, Signe Toksvig,

Treadwell, Neysa
Francis Hackett, Broun,
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Fall From Street
T. J. Smythe. Everett

street, severe to

afternoon. was removed to
Vincent's hospital.
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While Coast Fruit Because
or High Rail Charges.

NEWS
D. C. May 30. With
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From First Pare.) I nave oecome a jocai issue tne
and Mrs. Al es- - """ "uu

crashed congress are hearing from their necaped injury.. a lighter
driven by J. B. Dlnsdale. "tituents on the subject, and

gressmen are inclined to pass theEast Forty-fift- h street
Both machines were by wit- - buck to President Harding He has

been talking of the importance ofnesses to have been traveling at a revigi the freight rates and mem-goo- drate of speed when they met Ders of congress are furnishing theat the intersection. president with the data to indicateThe machine driven by ,v.. j ,, ,h.
Deines skidded into the curb on gource of the present depression inSiskiyou street and overturned, pin- - DUgjnes.
ning the occupants beneath. Resi- - B. F. Welty of
dents of the neighborhood the ohio has not oniy written to

from the bruised and tho pre8ident. but has a !copy ofbleeding and cared for the in- - lt to members of the ; In the
Jured persons until ambulances and course of thef he says:
physicians arrived to take them to in California, Oregon andhospitals. Washington to waste be;

ino itin - b"'b east cause of the high rreight rates to the
on Siskiyou street, and was said by Mississippi valley and for the same
persons near the scene of the acci- - reag0n the west of
dent to have had the right-of-w- ay are not using the products of the
ever Dinsdate's machine. The injured mjn8 and factories in the valley. Why
women were on tneir way to ineBhouid it cost the in
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WRECKAGE APPEARED AFTER. ACCIDENT.
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-- Fruit isoing

states

SOON

Ohio $3.034 per hundred pounds to
ship his product to states west of
the Rockies, while his competitor in
Boston, Mass., pays only t'i, when
can make the same shipment via
New Orleans for less than 2? Why
should the consumer In the states of
Kansas and Ohio pay $1.66 for a
hundred pounds for fruits from the
Pacific coast, while those in

pay only75 cents?"
To convince the president that his

statements are supported by facts,
Mr. Welty submits schedule of rates
which were prepared by the inter-- ,
state commerce commission. This
table shows many
wnicn oniy uiscriminate against
the inland states.- but show a lack of
the proper classification of freight.
For Instance, there is a rate of $1.05
on apples from' the Pacific coast to
New Orleans as against 75 cents to
Boston. The rate on apple to Colum-
bus, O. Indianapolis, Ind.; Lansing,
Mich.; Lexington, Ky.; Chicago,
and Kansas City, Mo., from the Pacific
coast is double that to Boston, or
$1.66. The rate on dry fruits, which
can scarcely be classed as perishable,
to these middle western states is the
same as apples and oranges from the
PaciZig coast nolnis.
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MEXICO'S TROUBLES

ATTRIBUTED TO IR

Obregon Discusses Present
Relations Nation.

INTENT ASSERTED

Conflicts Regression
Clvillza.

- ' BY ALVARO OBREGON.
President of Mexico.

fCopyrlBht. 1021, by The Oregonlan.)
MEXICO CITY. May 30. (Special.)

Mexico and the United States be Jm- -'

AIRPLANE REDUCED SPEEDWAY.
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Is Declaration.

Mexico and the United States?
The peaceful intercourse of nations,

as well as of individuals, Is possible
with the sole condition that the neigh-
bors individuals or nations adjust
their conduct to the dictates of mor
ality and law. Similar sentiments of
this mutual understanding are nat- -
urally material which is of this expres- -
spiritual interchange of commercial
life, which fortunately takes place
more or less, throughout the civilized
world, and the development of such
intercourse may even transform the
peaceful intercourse of nations into
friendly beneficial not
only to their own interests, but bene
ficial also to the general Interests of.
humanity at large.

This would be the ideal state of
the world under the rule now un
fortunately, impossible of an imper-
turbable peace. wars, which are
plausible as crises of evolutionary de-

velopment, and deplorable for their
methods of brutal violence, with re
gression to inferior stages of civiliza-
tion, either when confined within the
irontiers or a single nation or wnen
they pass beyond its borders and in
volve several nations, are factors that
break down international concert.
- All Relations Disturbed.

They considerably disturb"" the com
mercial and friendly relations among
nations. This is the present status of
the world, in which are included, with
the special circumstances inherent to
their contiguity, Mexico and the
United States.

The relations between these two
countries are affected, first, as re-
sult of the revolutionary convulsions
which during ten years have dis-
turbed Mexico; second, as a result of
the neutrality in which Mexico bad
to maintain herself during the great
world war.

Let us examine briefly these two
points. Civil war is the evolutionary
and violent form produced In an un-
avoidable manner in all the nations
of the world, whenever the gradual
development, of the Institutions re-
mains behind their time in regard to
necessities or the aspirations of a
people.

Relations Held Affected.
Naturally, during the last internal

war, as happens in all civil in-

ternational wars, there were not ap-
plied in Mexico the moral and legal
precepts corresponding to
times, and the episodes of the latter
could not have been better or worse
than those of the European war.

The Mexican revolution gave rise to
Incidents which deplorably affected
the relations between the two coun-
tries and of such not only the United
States can complain, but also the re-
public of Mexico. It is true In fact,
It could not be otherwise that sev-
eral American citizens have died and
many hRve suffered damages in their
properties as a logical conseauence
of the state of war, and of inevitable
or arbitrary acts of the revolutionary
government, such as the attachment
of the railroads and other private
property, the temporary discontinu-
ance of payments of Interest on the
publio external debt, etc.

Intense Campaign Cited.
It Is nevertheless also true that in

the United States the Interests injured
by the Mexican revolution, or those
fearful of it, carried out an Intense

9

31, 1021
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campaign against It, and therefore
against the Mexican people, grossly
exaggerating its methods and its acts
and unjustly picturing Mexico, not as
a country which struggles to the
point of sacrifice In order to win its
liberties and a place of honor in the
civilized wcrld, but as a band of out-
laws incapable of regeneration.

It is also true that the Mexican
people, mindful, as it Is. of its sov-

ereignty, suffered a violation of sov-
ereignty in the occupation by Amer-
ican forces of the port of Vera Crux
and the "punitive" expedition, which
reached the heart of Chihuahua.

Neutrality Declared Force.
As regards the second point, not-

withstanding the pro-alli- ed senti-
ments of classes of Mex-

ico, the country had to remain neutral
during the great war because it was
deeply engaged in its Internal prob-

lems and also because in no case could
it have taken part in a sufficiently
decorous manner.

The direct motives calling it to war
were not sufficiently important, nor
was its contingent of foroes.so largo

to InTluence. even in an appwi;i
monnai. thA milrBfi Of the,

From the time or tne aecianmun
4mr ni fiermanv bv the United States
the neutrality of Mexico constituted
another source of friction between
th two countries, which foreign in
terests were able to intensify to the
maximum possible degree.

Fortunately, tft Mexican revolution
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War.

and the European war are things of
the past. Both the Mexican and Amer-
ican peoples daily manifest in va-
rious and eloquent forms their in-

tention to develop closer relations and
friendly to which they
are morally bound by their geographic
propinquity. This would be to the
advantage of their respective coun
tries the American continent and
humanity at large.

The present government of Mexico,
necessary for the and the outcome

peaceful

slon of the free will of its people,
endeavors to carry out Its high pur-
poses. It energetically maintains the
national tranquillity, beginning not
with soapbox oratory, but with real
and tangible facts, 'a policy of just
reparation for the damages caused by
the revolution and for the mistakes of
former governments.

What is lacking, then, for the ful-
fillment of that beneficial and friend-
ly between the govern-
ments of Mexico. and the United States,
so much desired by the inhabitants of
both countries? That the American
government, placing itself above the
unwholesome tendencies, transitory
characteristics and absurd impatience
of a few material interests, do justice
to the people and governments of
Mexico by applying the traditional
policy initiated by Jefferson in these
memorable words: - ,

"According to our principles, we
must recognize as legal any govern
ment constituted in conformity with
the will of a nation, substantially
constituted."

CRUISE BONDS TO BE SOLD

Gain in Taxes From Cowlitz Tim-
ber to Pay for Survey.

KELSO. Wash, May 30. (SDeclal.)
The board of county commissioners

ot Cowlitz county has ordered the
sale or ?zs,ooo in general obllgatio
Donas to complete the recruise oftjowuiz county timber now hein?

ade by Thomas & Meservev. Th
recruise shows almost twice the quan-
tity of timber indicated in the old
cruise ana means the taxahla viiiu
of the county will be nearlv rinnhieri
The Increased tax in a single year
win pay . cue total OOSt Of the re
cruise.

Thomas & Meservev exnect tn .om
plete their recruise by July 4. The
Donas win De. sold at an early date.

Credit Jfen Meet Tomorrow.
Methods used in safeguarding Portmna irora tne "aeaaoeat" will be disclosed at a special meeting of Asso

ciatea retail credit Men tomorrownight at the Benson hotel. The sub-ject will be delved into thoroughly
and aotual Instances given of ways

uu iuc.ua useo. oy credit men inavoiding business losses. A large at- -
loiiuaiiwe is urgeo ana members willbe privileged to bring friends. Therewill be music and a speaker has beenchosen, but his identity is withheld
ujr wm urait men. t

J

Royal Neighbors Meet Tonight.
Marguerite camp. Royal Neighbors

of America, will hold an open meet-
ing at the East Side Businessmen's
club tonight at 8 o clock. A pro
gramme has been arranged. All Roy
al Neighbors and friends are in
vited.

WRECKAGE RESULTING FROM AUTO SMASH IN WHICH THREE
WERE INJURED. .

X," J

ty

BKWAIXS tUT CAB WHICH CX3US OFF SECO.VD BKST IN COLLISION.

FREEDOM DEPENDS

Oil Fill "WIFE

Putative Murder Trunk Also

Is Demanded.

VAULT OPENING ISSUE

Acknowledgment by Mate of Order

to Enter Bank Compartment

Wanted by Seattle Police.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 30. (Spe-
cial.) When James F. Mahoney, or
his attorney, Lee Johnston, produces
an oval-toppe- d,

trunk, freshly painted, bound
with a rope and weighing on the
night of April 16, last, about 175
pounds, and then produces Mrs. Kate
Mahoney whom he married last Feb-
ruary and have her declare that she
gave Him a written order to open her
safe depesit vault, the doors of the
city Jail will open for Mahoney.

So said Captain of Detectives Ten-na- nt

today in reply to thej suspected
man's statement, made through his
attorney Saturday, that "the trunk
Tennant is searching for is not In
Lake Union, and when it is all ex-

plained it will be a joke on Tennant."
, Trunk Wanted by Police.

Th Tennant --statement was the
first formal admission by the chief
Investigator of Seattle's alleged mur-
der mystery, aa to the character of
the trunk for which grappiers nave
been dragging and divers combing
the bottom of the lake for the last
week.

The detective chief elaborated his
idea when he saidi

"All there is to this case is bound
up In the production by Mahoney of
the trunk and the woman whom he
married last February. If he can pro-
duce the trunk as be intimates and
If he can produce the woman and
have her ay she gave him the order
to open her vault, he goes free of
the forgery charge on which be is
held.

Find Mrs. Mahoney. Is Advice.
The trunk should be readily pro-

duced. If they know where lt is, as
they say. Mrs. Kate Mahoney could
be found If Attorney Johnston got
busy and spent eome of the $231 we
turned over to him, after it had been
taken from Mahoney at the time of
h's arrest, by telegraphing over the
country in an effort to locate her,
went on Captain Tennant.

"With all these things so readily
established, as Mahoney intimates, he
would abruptly end an imprisonment
that must be irksome to him." said
the detective chief, who added: "He
could get out and enjoy his wife's
motor car and have a good time gen
erally while waiting for her to turn
up or while waiting to Join her, as
he says he intended doing some time
early in June."

Hour ot Delivery Fixed.
Captain Tennant would not admit

the hour of alleged delivery of the
supposed "murder trunk" to Mahoney
aboard his boat, tied at 141S East
North Lake avenue, the night of April
16, but through a chance remark
dropped by another official of the
police department the hour of the al-
leged delivery by an expressman was
fixed at 11 o'clock.

The police would like to know just
at what spot Mahoney was supposed
to have dropped the trunk Into Lake
Union.

This, admittedly, was the link not
yet forged, else they wouldn't be
searching Lake Union from the uni-
versity bridge to the Lake Washing-
ton canal portage.

Divers tonight, were searching
under a log boom! in front of a mill
at the foot of Brooklyn avenue,
later moving out, but confining their
labors largely inshore.

Marriage Held Unlawful.
Captain Tennant alleged Mahoney

was "unlawfully married" to Kate
Mooers Mahoney. This information
was conveyed in a telegram received
from Chattanooga, Tenn., where a
newspaper reporter discovered Ireife
G. Ford Mahoney, the suspected man's
first wife. This first advice was sup
plemented with a more detailed state
ment received this afternoon.

That Mahoney is a bigamist and is
a cruel sort of man was the state
ment obtained from the first Mrs.
Mahoney.

Irene Mahoney said she was the
only wife James E. Mahoney ever hed
The fact that Mahoney was married
again was a surprise to her, she said.
She said that she had no definite
knowledge that she and he had ever
been divorced.

Estate to Go to Nieces.
Furthermore, he would hot profit

a penny by the death of Kate M.
Mahoney, to whom it aa charged
be was unlawfully married in Seattle
February 10. 1921. attorneys pointed
out today. The estate would fall
to nieces, Mrs. Kate Stewart of Van-
couver, B. C, and Mrs. Carrie Hewitt
of this city, at present in Wenatchee,
and to a sister of Mrs. Kate M. Ma-
honey, Mrs. Carrie Wickert of Staten
Island, N. T.

Furthermore, Mahoney's power of
attorney obtained, the police theory
holds, through forgery, is an instru
ment toe valid! tj-- of which Is open
to conjecture, said attorneys today.
They pointed out that the instrument
reads: "I, Kate M. Mahoney, wife of
James E. Mahoney, do etc."

"Thank God I escaped from him,
exclaimed Irene G. Ford Mahoney
when informed by a - Chattanooga
newspaper reporter, acting on a tele-
graphic tequest from Seattle, of the
accusation against Mahoney.

First Marriage Related.
As she considered for a moment the

theory of the Seattle' police that the
man murdered the woman whom he
married last" February, Mrs. Irene
Ford Mahoney exclaimed: "He was
that sort of a man!"

The interview with Mrs. Irene Ma- -
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FREE
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The Master Instrument
With the Violin Resonator and Orchestral Chambers
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The Cabinet Work
Is Unusually Fine
Note the classic lines of the Hepplewhite period,
dignified and impressive. This Cheney is more
than a beautiful musical instrument it is an
exquisite piece of furniture as well, made by
the finest furniture craftsmen in the country.

Features 'found in no other phonograph

t The quality of Cheney tones will delight you.
The famous "violin resonator, "orchestral
chambers," cubical air throat and other impor'
tant inventions found in no other phonograph

. give Cheney tones rare charm. Needle scratch
is practically eliminated.

Seven important Cheney features
1. Artistic cabinets which add charm to the home.
2. Sweetens with age, like a rare old violin.
3. Twelve distinct volumes tone.

Perfect tone control, avoiding "blast" on loud.
high notes.

5. Practically eliminates needle scratch.
6. Automatic stop on all models.
7. Plays all records.

You may have this Hepplewhite model in
Biltmore mahogany, Newby walnut or oak, all
at the same price. It is completely equipped

steel and two
and for

terms you

$15.00 Extra.

Cklcaa-- sad York.

Sixth St,

SIX Sellina- - Bid- - Portias.

honey was obtained at the home of
her father, W. B. Ford, a well
retired attorney real --estate man
of Tenn. She had gone
home some time after Ma-

honey in Seattle.
She she met ?'ahoney In Cin

cinnati, O., while she was the
of Antonio Abbtjlinl. Shortly after

she obtained a divorce from ni

returned U with her
father. '

Later, she with Ma-

honey and the couple agreed to meet
and be married at Chicago. But,

on account
of the state laws there, they finally
went to St. Paul, ,Mlnn., where the
ceremony was performed October 18,
1914.

After about three months she
his became so cruel
she sought the services of C. Dell
Floyd, a Seattle attorney, to obtain
a divorce.

She declared the was never
filed to her knowledge, although all
the details were attend-
ed to in 1916- -

The records of the King county su-

perior

I 1'

of
4.

was S, 191s. and
an order Issued 22, pf the

year, to show j

cause why he should not pay $25
and 1300 costs, j

Tne recora snowea ma motion wan
the day. No fur-

ther move was made to the
action or to dismiss It.
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with jewel needles, reproducers,
automatic stop, compartments record
albums. Convenient if wish.

Cheney Regular Models $125 to $385
Walnut Finish,
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G. F. Johnson Piano Ca
147-14- 9 Portland, Oregon
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COVEY MOTOR CAR IOMPAW

lA Bath in Every Home"

Get Ready for Hot Weather

THE days are coming when the bathtub and shower call
the summer days when night time finds us tired,

sticky and uncomfortable.

Give every member of the family a chance to enjoy a refrhlng,
invigorating bath as often us they feel like It during the hot
weather.

Visit our showrooms snd Inspect our display of "FAUL.TL.KSS"
PLUMBING FIXTURES. Their quality is guaranteM and you will
find in our display fixtures suitable for your requirements.

For Sale by Leading Plumbers.

The M. L. Kline Co.
W1IOLESAI.KHS.

Talrty-flv- e Years Wholesaling Reliable Plamblng and nesting
Bopplies In Portland.

SO . 82 - M - SS FRONT STREET.
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